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President’s Message
The importance of tolerance and considering more than what is portrayed to us by the media was
made acutely evident to us by our guest speakers from the Asylum Seeker Resource Centre
(ASRC) last Monday. Joel Marlan-Tribe presented facts that led us to some more informed
opinions about the 51 million displaced people, of which 18 million are refugees. He told us that
the Refugee Convention from 1954 excludes poverty as a
reason to be classified as a refugee. There is no such thing
as an "economic refugee" and these people cannot seek
asylum. There are 32,000 people that flee their homes
every day, yet Australia accepts only 13,700 refugees per
year. Eighty percent of refugees are being taken in by the
developing countries of the world. Most people fleeing do
not choose where they go, but are picked up by people
smugglers and put onto a plane. Some end up in Malaysia.
Those who come by plane to Australia must first obtain a
visa, then claim asylum when they arrive. These visas are
almost impossible to obtain from the countries where
people are being forced to leave their homes.
Assisted at question time by his colleague, James Beavis,
the pair fielded many questions from our audience. It seems
that refugee numbers increase dramatically in places where
there is conflict - Vietnam, Afghanistan, Iraq, etc. The
focus of Rotary on striving for peace is needed more than
ever these days. It is such a difficult area, with no simple
solutions, but the issues raised by Joel and James certainly
sparked interesting debate amongst our members.

Joel Marlan-Tribe

The ASRC in Footscray is staffed by 58 employees, who are assisted by 1,000 volunteers. It
currently supports some 1,600 asylum seekers, providing 180 lunches each day. They also
provide assistance to access emergency housing, counseling services, TAFE training, English
classes (Joel teaches English) and mentoring. Some of the asylum seekers are employees in
ASRC catering service and ASRC cleaning service businesses. We certainly learnt a great deal
about this excellent service. You may like to volunteer ?
Wonderful entertainment last Monday as members tried to nut out who had actually met Russell
Crowe. Our audience was split fairly evenly between David Chudasko's story about meeting
Russell through his orange motorbikes in a service station; to John McCaskill's drama at the
Sydney Rabbitos Rugby Club where he did the wrong thing by his boss in the services provided
to Russell; to Bob Falconer who had not even noticed that he had been sitting next to Russell at
a dinner table when he was Police Commissioner. The insults exchanged between David and
Russell made his story seem pretty convincing and we could all see poor John doing his best to
make his customer happy, but both David and John were extremely good liars!! Well done Val!

Speaker Program
Monday Feb 16

Speaker: Susan Biggar, author of “The Upside of Down”, Chair: TBA
“Susan will talk on her family’s journey with two sons that have Cystic Fibrosis”

Sunday Market 7am – 1pm
February 15 - David Zrna, Andrew Mastrowicz, Rob Simpson
February 22 - Graeme Hindhaugh, Doug Hawley, Lili-Ann Kreigler
March 1 - Helen Hartnett, Jess Siriweere, Edward Gwee
Contact Tony Simpson for all roster changes and requests, Home 9417 3995, Mob 0488 380 899
Please be on time as if you are late, our Club pays $50 penalty for each half hour or part thereof
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President’s Message - Continued
Club Finances
Kay provided her quarterly update on the state of the Club's finances as at the end of January. Budgets are tracking well. We can
pay all our bills and at the end of April draw from our term deposit to replace the cash-flow buffer that was used for Typhoon
Yolanda. This will provide more flexibility for our new treasurer, Bill Nankervis, and our Club's service projects in 2015-16.

Anzac Centenary
Readers may like to consider joining one of the Rotary Anzac Centenary tours to Turkey this April. See details of the Rotary Peace
Conference in Istanbul. You may also be interested in the Anzac Centenary Cruise from Athens to Istanbul via Gallipoli.

Volunteers for Glenallen School
Michael is seeking volunteer assistance with a couple of activities at the Glenallen School. One is for art classes and the other is
with taking students walking. Please contact Michael if you are in a position to help: michael.chong@canterburyrotary.org

“The Upside of Down”
Be prepared for a heart wrenching story from our guest speaker next Monday. Susan Biggar will tell us about her book called “The
Upside of Down”, which chronicles her family’s journey, as sadly two of her sons have Cystic Fibrosis.

Club Car Rally
A Club car rally is being organised by Keith Thompson for Sunday, 29th March. Partners or friends required to either drive or
navigate the tricky clues. Mark this one in your diaries as it is sure to be fun.
Peter

Board Meeting Report
It is time to draw up the 'wish list' for service projects for the 2015-16 year. The Board is calling on those who wish to run specific
projects to meet with the 2015 Club Directors to provide a prioritized list to the Board meeting on 13th April. The current Club
Directors have been asked to facilitate this process. Members should contact the following people with your ideas:
Community Service - Jenni Nankervis and Lily-Anne Kriegler
Youth Service - Brett Riley (Sue Clifford)
International Service - Doug Hawley
Club Service - Graham Bishop
Nora is working on refining a proposal from Roger to use criteria for prioritizing projects. The Board aims to have the new budget
finalised prior to the next changeover night.
The Club will donate $2,000 towards End Polio Now. The Gates Foundation will match this $2 for $1, making our contribution
worth $6,000 to this international Rotary project. The Movie night on 2nd March is to raise funds for this project, so members are
welcome to make further donations should you so wish. Movie tickets will cost $11.50 each and we plan on going on to a local
restaurant after the show. Please pay Russell for your tickets next Monday, unless you are paying by EFT or credit card where you
have until 24th February.
Nora and her new directors are currently finalizing plans for the various Club roles for the new Rotary year. If you would like to
take on a specific role from this July, please let Nora know.
Michael Chong is meeting with representatives from the Guides and the Scouts of Boroondara, along with interested Club
members, to draw up a proposal to take to the Maling Road Business Association at their meeting in March. This should be a
mutually beneficial partnership that fosters good relationships going forward.

The Next Speakers - Cale Wilkinson and Susan Biggar
Cale Wilkinson is from the Murdoch Childrens Research Institute and will be accompanied by Susan
Biggar who has just published a book called “The Upside of Down”, which chronicles her family’s
journey, as sadly two of her sons have Cystic Fibrosis.
Susan’s book is incredible and is getting a fair amount of press, including a Radio National interview on
this link “The Upside of Down - living well with cystic fibrosis”.
Susan is a fantastic advocate for Murdoch Childrens research and is on the committee that organizes an
annual walk around Royal Park called “65km for CF” which raises around $65,000 per year for Murdoch
Childrens CF research. She can articulate the value of research from a personal angle.
Susan’s website is www.susanbiggar.com/the-upside-of-down/
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Marjorie Morgan’s Book Drive
Following Marjorie Morgan’s visit and talk at the Club on 12th January, we would like to collect as many good condition books as
is possible over the next few weeks. Marjorie sells them on to Boutique Book Sellers and the proceeds go to the Aurora School for
Deaf and Deafblind Children. It is an innovative educational organisation that provides optimal learning opportunities for Deaf and
Deafblind Children in Victoria, a unique Department of Education school located in Holland Rd, Blackburn South.
Please bring books to our meetings, or call me ph 9836 6041 or mob 0419 374 797 and I will come and collect them.
Bill Granger

End Polio Now - Finish the Fight for Global Polio Eradication
It Rotary Foundation & 20th Century Fox are teaming again to do special POLIO PLUS screenings with THE SECOND BEST
MARIGOLD HOTEL to celebrate the film’s release in cinemas.
THE SECOND BEST EXOTIC MARIGOLD HOTEL is the expansionist dream of Sonny (Dev Patel), and it’s making more
claims on his time than he has available, considering his imminent marriage to the love of his life, Sunaina (Tena Desae). Sonny
has his eye on a promising property now that his first venture, The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel for the Elderly and Beautiful, has
only a single remaining vacancy – posing a rooming predicament for fresh arrivals Guy (Richard Gere) and Lavinia (Tamsin
Greig). Evelyn and Douglas (Judi Dench and Bill Nighy) have now joined the Jaipur workforce, and are wondering where their
regular dates for Chilla pancakes will lead, while Norman and Carol (Ronald Pickup and Diana Hardcastle) are negotiating the
tricky waters of an exclusive relationship, as Madge (Celia Imrie) juggles two eligible and very wealthy suitors. Perhaps the only
one who may know the answers is newly installed co-manager of the hotel, Muriel (Maggie Smith), the keeper of everyone's
secrets. As the demands of a traditional Indian wedding threaten to engulf them all, an unexpected way forward presents itself.
Venue: Palace Cinema, 231 Whitehorse Road, Balwyn
Confirmed Date: Monday 2nd March, film starts 6:30PM
Ticket Cost: $11.50 per person, minimum 110 persons
Confirmation of Numbers: Need to advise and pay theatre no
later than Wednesday 25th February.
BRING YOUR PARTNER AND INVITE ALL YOUR FRIENDS

Click to register

Click to watch the trailers

Help Kathryn Make a Difference
Kathy Johnston joined us as a volunteer on our Medical Mission to the Philippines this year. She will be
taking the Epworth charity challenge, the Kumano Kodo Walk for Cancer along the Kii Peninsula of
Japan from 20-29 March this year.
The charity challenge is organized by the Epworth Medical Foundation to help raise funds for
equipment and patient support programs for cancer patients at Epworth. If you would like to support
Kathy on this challenge please follow this link epworthkumanokodowalk.everydayhero.com

Continuing Program of Activities
Wed
Fri
Mon
Tues
Wed
Sat
Mon

Feb 18
Feb 20
Feb 23
Feb 24
Feb 25
Feb 28
Mar 2

Mon Mar 9

Florey Institute Visit, 10:00AM, Contact: Ian Coopes
Interchange Inner East Twilight Cinema, 6:00PM, Contact: Michael Chong
Shine of Remembrance Tour, 5:30PM, Click to Register
GSE Welcome Reception at Milano’s of Brighton, 6:30PM, Contact: John McCaskill
GSE Presentation Night with RC Camberwell, 6:15PM at Bass Centre, Click to Register
Rotary Club of Canterbury Car Rally, details TBA, Contact: Keith Thompson
Partners and Friends Movie Night: “The Second Best Exotic Marigold Hotel”,
Film starts 6:30PM at the Palace Cinema, Balwyn, Click to Register
Labour Day - No Meeting

	
  

	
  

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 2013-14.
The theme for Rotary worldwide in 2013/14 was “Engage Rotary, Change Lives”.
When I look back at the Plan submitted to District at the start of the year, I am
pleased to say we achieved our KPI’s and I believe we performed well and
consistently with that International theme. I will not pretend that it was an easy
year. There were extraordinary challenges to overcome within our club, and also
with Community and International projects. We had members and partners with
major health issues and we lost Elizabeth Madakbas suddenly. The Philippines
suffered two natural disasters about the same time as our club visit, resulting in
personal and financial challenges. On the home front, we had a couple of other
awkward situations to handle.
Despite these demands, our club came through with flying colors and there were
many times I felt blessed to have so many great people to call upon with
experience and wisdom both on the Board and within our membership. Through
this strong support, we achieved our three fundamental KPI’S which were as
follows:
1. Membership Growth - Eight new members (Bob Falconer, Jenni and Bill
Nankervis, Joyce Sutton, Chris Pataud, Josh Fergeus, Janine Mahoney and
Lili Ann Kriegler).
2. DIK - Our Club is a key driver and contributor to DIK. Gerry Cross holds
an Executive position on the Board of Management. Two containers sent
to the Philippines.
3. Community Projects - Our Club is involved in an amazing number of local
Community activities (listed below) and also has strong representation on
Boroondara Cares (Gerry, Annette and Bill)and Boroondara Foundation
which will become increasingly important with financial support for cluster
Rotary projects.
The 2013-14 Rotary year saw significant activity in these three areas including
some new initiatives and further development of strong existing programs. Many
of these involvements have been listed and described in more detail in various
ways, but the following noteworthy activities are listed as key reasons for the
ongoing success of our Canterbury Rotary Club and I believe key reasons why
we are more vibrant and progressive than most other club:
•

•

We enjoy each other’s company. You can see at the end of our meetings,
people don’t rush to go home because they want to be there with fellow
members.
Activities like the bike-riders, the Zrna lunches, Film Nights,
Dinners/BBQ’s, exceptional speaker program, the best Bulletin and
website in the District, immaturity and larrikinism, state of the art

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

membership and meeting processes etc etc. These are the things that set
us apart and make us attractive to new potential members. I
acknowledge in particular the great work done tirelessly and modestly by
Helen, Lynn and others on the Club Service Committee.
Leadership and support - three Paul Harris Fellows this year (Peter May,
Andrew Mastrowicz and Michael Chong). Val and Doug also recently
recognized, Lynn last year and many other current and future leaders
standing up in our club.
Outstanding Community activities including Relay for Life, Kris Kringle,
Glen Allen, Servants, Rotarians at Work Day, Belmore School, Faversham
House, Police Mentoring. It is truly humbling to see the time and effort
given by members like Bill, Roger, Val, Michael, Sue, Rob and many
others to these wonderful causes.
The marvelous achievements each year in the Philippines under the
incredible leadership of Doug. Despite the extraordinary circumstances
mentioned previously, our team did 3000 vision screenings, examined
7000 children for hearing difficulties and completed 187 successful
operations for blindness. David and Gerry also managed other
international grants and projects including shelterboxes, water filtration,
Polio Plus ($2K) and Foundation ($5).
Anzac March Parade Marshalling and Cluster Event etc.
Mentoring programs with Enactus , Salvos and City of Boroondara, all led
by our very inspiring Michael Chong. Also ongoing Police Mentoring
programs.
Youth and Vocational involvement in many forms - NYSF, MUNA, Florey
Institute Researcher Sponsorship (Simon McKenzie Nielsen), Group Study
Exchange.
Radio Station 3WBC 94.1FM - David and Brian have created a wonderful
vehicle for Rotary, now with Jenny Coburn as well. We have to support
them much better than we have been doing.
The Aussie Pride Badges - Graham and Bob have grown this to be a key
revenue provider and the plan is more significant growth this year
through their efforts and Val.

I am certain that I have missed many other items and activities which should
also have been listed in this report. It does seem longer than four months ago
but I look back on it as another year of positive progress for our Rotary Club
where we grew and started to structure ourselves to be a key club in the District
and one which will play a leading role in the reinvention of Rotary as an
attractive and stimulating organization that the current and future new
generations want to be involved in. There are many people I would like to thank
for their support, counselling and assistance during my year as President. They
know who they are and many have been mentioned in this report. At our
changeover night, I particularly acknowledged and recognized the very
significant contributions of Bill and Max with Program and Bulletin, an absolute
key part of what makes us such a great club. I again thank them and all of you
for making this such a satisfying and meaningful year in every way.

John McCaskill
President 2013-14

